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Chapter vi. 

:I. 'We here hav\:! :anpther · extract from what 
may be teFmed the Book of Origins, of which 
Gn I forms the introduction. In 426 the beginning 
of Yahweh-worship is described, in 61 of the tribe 
and nation, in 920 of, agriculture, and in 1010 of 
sovereignty. The Assyrian equivalent of the 
Hebrew phrase would be enuma, so that the Book 
of Origiµs would answer to the Babylonian work 
entitled 'Enuma.' The Babylonian legend of the 
King of Kutha similarly describes the origin of the 
tribe and nation, which belonged, however, not, 
like the antediluvian race of Genesis, to the 
present creation, but to, the imperfect creation· by 
Tiarriat and the powers of anarchy which had 
preceded the creation by the gods of light and 
order. Hence this creation was not ' on the face 
of the ground,' but 'in the ground' (ina qaqqar),' 
and It was ' within the mountain ' that the warriors 
'increased and became heroes and multiplied in 
numbe~' (ina kirib saaz irtibu-ma itedlu-ma irtasu 
minati). · ' · , •. . ' 
· Here, ll.S before, the· (lddmdh would be the 'soif 
of Babylonia where man wa$ created. The original 
would have been :· Enlfma amelati ana eli qaq,qara 
irtibu-ma bt'ndtu ttaldu ana-sun~ (in bindti aldz/ 
sunu, as in W.A.I. iv.· 1, V, 7). lt i.s a,ssumed thaf 
(as in 41· 2) the first-born were sons; daugMers 
came 'later. 

2; 'And the sons •of the gods saw the daugnters 
of mankind that they were good, and they took 
them wives of whomever. they chose,' in Assyrian : 
mare iliini bindt aria.mi :( amelt2ti) imuru kz dhdbat 
sinfiti, u ekhuzu assdti anq sasunu istu kali sa irdmu. 
(Ana sasunu · belongs to the language of the Tel 
el-Amarna tablets ; it would hardly. be us.ed . in 
classical Assyrian.) In the , religious hymns of 
Babylonia· the . worshipper · Js ·often calle(i·' the. son 
of his god,'• an expression.\ whk:t,. , originated in·• the 
belief that· the gods; were·· in: t.be J~ness of men; 
and so~· conv,erseLy; m'etY1w.ei:e in ;the Ji:kkness of.the 
gods.•·· The sovereigns·of Sentitic.r.&bylonia-were 
themselves • go~ llin:q:<.•theJ. kings,;:3c,f ·, the, West 
Semitic dynasty of, Khalnmtr-'Jlibi:;i ~ espeoial:fyJ 
assum~, the .divine t4le1 .\~ tµe,:.k,ipg~. of the 

dynasty of Ur before them. So in the Tel el
Amarna tablets the Egyptian king is called 'god/ 
the plural ' gods ' being used instead of the. 
singular, like Elohim in the O.T., though only a 
single individual is meant. In assuming the title. 
of 'god,' the Babylonian kings followed the pre
cedent of the old heroes of Babylonian legend, all 
of whom were divine, though in some instances 
neither the father nor the mothj:!r seems ·\o have. 
been a deity~ This, at least, appears to hav,e peen) 
the. case with Utu~napistim; in the case of Gil
ga~es, the mother w~ a goddess. The actual 
' sons ' of the gods were the inferi9r ~ities~ of 
whom there were severai hundreds, who constituted 
the. families of .the divine pierarchy, and· whose 
names are enumerated in the mythological tablets. 
These clustered more especially round the great 
sanctuaries, where. they were served by- women, 
with whom they were supposed to cohabit. Thus 
the Epic of Gilgames (vi. 184-185) enumerates, 
the three classes of religious prostitutes (kizirelt~ 
samklzati, and kharlm~ti) who served · the. great. 
sanctuary at Brech; and, according . to Herodotus 
(i, 181, 182),· Bel :Merodl!,ch, a~ Babylon,· \ook to 
wife 'a woman whom .he choslr out• of .all the· 
natives .of the country.' This latter ·expression1 
which Herodotus · ~tates he quoted f~om ' the, 
Chaldreans,' is identical with the pµr\lse used in. 
G ' . ( ' ~ ' 0 ' ~, . • , ' ' ! enes1s T7Jl' av o Eos £1\.r,r:at !aK 'll'a<TEwv, ws "i"Yova-t., 

ol XaA8at'oi; ·,,~~ "l~~ ~~'-? C'~~). The technical 

Babylonian term was ramu, of wl;iich the Greek 
and the l{ebrew (alpEtv and ,n:i) are alike trans-

• lations. The belief in the cohabitation •or the sons' 
, of the gods with the hierodules · bf the temples' 

(which does_11ot appear to haye'been aIJplieabf~ 'to' 
. tl).e '(ather0gods ,i\nu, Elli!, a_nd E'a,) survn:ed the' 
i 4~~~Y, of Babylon}~~· civili~atio~ i?_ folklore .• In' 
: the· Book of·1robrt, Asmodeus s1m1latly cohabited 
i wilt{ Sara, : the 'qau~tet ;;of 'R~gu~fj. ana the' 
; M~itdaite · Eoci~' of A'dani>·iiescttbes: the Hei,,g~: 1!.S: 
i dltri6ns • 'who th'row'tfiefo1e1ves di,ifo 'die' dallghters' 
I Ofrtl~J:1/ . 
: Afte~'- selecthig, tnEF lii~~ddut~s; ':t~~i sohs ·_or 'fhe 
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gods would have 'gone '-cpoiTav is the word used conclude that they were .the descendants of the 
by Herodotus-to the temple and reclined with primitive race of giants. As a matter of fact, Mr. 
the women upon the nuptial couch, which stood in,: l\facAlister's excavations at Gezer have shown that 
the inner shrine of the Babyl&niari sanctuary. It; : the neolithic population of Palestine was of shorter 
is clear, therefore, that v.4b should follow v.2, stature than the Semitic population of the bronze 
vv,3·~ being interpolations. The passage ought.to· '. age which fqllowed it, the height of neolithic man 
run: 'They took them wives of whomsoever they ranging frpm 5 ft. to 5 ft. 7 in., while that of his 
chose; and then after this (it happened) that the .successor averaged from.5 ft. 7 in. to 6 ft. 
sons of the gods went to the daughters of mankind, It was thus natural that a Hebrew writer should 
and they begat for themselves the heroes which add a note upon the qarradi, or gibbonm, identify
were of old, men with names.' The Assyrian ing them with the nephUzm of his countrymen. 
would be : u arki annu mare ilftni ana 'bin!tt Hence the marginal note, ' The nephzlim were in 
ameluti itbu-ma yulidu ana sasunu qarradi, sa ultu the land in tl),ose days,' which has made its way 
yume ulluti suma z"skum,-sunusi; or perhaps better: into the text, like t.he similar margin_a_l note in I 2 6• 

arki sa mare il!tni ana binltt ameluti itbuni-ina, But, like the note in 1014, it has been misplaced, 
'after the sons of the gods had gone to the being inserted before, instead of after, the passage 
daughters of mankind, they begat,' etc. to .which it belongs. It would therefore seem to 

The qarradi, or 'heroes' ( of which the Heb. be of Hebrew origin, and not to be due to the 
gibbonm is a translation), were the subjects of the translator of a cuneiform document. On the other 
Epic poems of Babylonia. They were all semi- hand, it goes back lite~~lly int~ Assyrian : ina 
divine, though some of them were not actually the yume-suma (napili) ina mati ibsu, and so could be 
sons of the gods. Among them were Etana and . d~rived from a llebrew scribe who wrote . in 
Gir, the first who had kingdoms, and who therefore cuneiform. 
correspond with the Biblical Nimrod, the gibbor- At any rate, the misplacement of the note 
r;aid, or ' hero-huntsman,' and who in the Epic of appears to be the cause of the misplacement of the 
Gilgames (vii. 38) are described as 'wearers of verse which precedes it, which not only interrupts 
crowns who of old (sa ultu yume pani) ruled the the context, but has nothing to do with the origin 
earth.' Gilgames himself is described in the Epic of the heroes. v.s reads, 'And Yahweh said: 
as.' two-thirds divine and one-third human,' 'his My breath shall not dwell in man (Adam) for ever, 
body being the flesh ofthe gods.' since he indeed is flesh, and his days shall be an 

The West Semitic (or rather Israelitish) equiva- hundred and twenty yeats.' The reading of the 
lent of the Bab. qarradi were the Nephilim. In Septuagint, ,,,, instead of J'li•, must be adopted· 
Assyrian this would be napUi, but napUi signifies here, since it is impossible to find an etymology 
' the destroyers' (literally 'tearers-out ') ; while for ~,:, y!tdon, which would yield any sense. As 
nephUzm is shown by Nu I 332. as, where the spies the p~ssage takes us back to chaps. 2 and 3, it is 
apply the old folk-lore word to the Anakim, to . . d 

probable that the Septuagint is al.so nght m rea -have meant 'giants.' Hence the Assyrian and - • ) h 
ing 'Lord God' (Yahweh-Elohim for 'Ya weh.' Hebrew words probably have no connexion with 
Ewald 1 first pointed out that I 20 years are two One another. That the Babylonian heroes, how-
Babylonian. sosses -of 60 years, the normal age of ever, were regarded as of gigantic size, like their man :being divided ,into the two halves of youth 

Greek representatives, we may gather from a frag- and age, and that consequently the passage must 
ment of Berossus relating to the war of the thi;ee· 
· be of Babylonian origin. . That the Babylonians brothers, Kronos (Bel), Titan (? Etana), and 

actually. regarded I 20 years as man's normal age, Pro. metheus. The d1"scovery. of the huge fossil 
we leam from Pliny (H.N. :vii. 50) and Censorinus bones of extinct mammalia. led to a general belief 

in the ancient world that the earliest men were (l)e Di'e Nqt. ,cvii. 4);' and when Berossus is stated 
giants, a~d the_ Arabic l.egend of the gigantic sons. to have reckoned it at between II 6 and II 7 years, 

· this merely means that 120 lunar years represent of 'Ad may go back to a rem.ote antiquity. At all 
· 116¾ solar years, In Egypt, on the contrary, events, the 'Israelites shared the belief, an, d.· .the 

where the Babylonian sexagesimal system was. not existence of men taller than themselves at Hebron 
and i~. the Philistine cities made theni at once 1 Gesclzitkti a: Vo/kesbrael, i. 367 (2nd el:l.j. 
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m . use, . the normal age of man was reckoned at 
110 years. 

The original of the Hebrew translation would 
have been : Sliru-ya ina amelutt' la ittusib ana 
darliti, assu-sa sutu-ma bisru, u yume-su cxx sanliti 
ibassu, where darliti (from i)1), the Babylonian 
equivalent of ti?Y, may have led to the choice of 

,;,: on the .part of the translator. ~-?, 'since,' is 

an Assyrianism, intended to render assu-sa. 
Man became a ' living soul ' through the 

'bi:.eath' of Yahweh-Elohim (27); since this breath 
was divine, and consequently immortal, man was 
immortal so long as it remained in him. But he 
was also 'flesh,' which decayed and perished ; 
hence the decree was issued that God's breath 
should not remain in him 'for ever,' and that his 
age should be reduced to the normal two sosses of 
years. More than one of the Babylonian Epics 
was intended to provide an answer to the question 
why man, who was made in the image of the gods, 
was nevertheless not immortal. The story of 
Adamu, the first man, illustrates one of these 
attempts ; the story of Gilgames and his vain 
search for immortality illustrates another.1 The 
heroes, indeed, who were semi-divine, lived long 
lives, which were counted, not by sosses, but by 
sari and ners; but they, too, died at last. And 
the ordinary man cquld claim at most his two 
sosses of years. In Gn 63 we have a fragment of 
an Epic which explained why this should be so. 

It would seem natural that the fragment should 
belong to the history of the first man, and either 
follow 322 or be derived from a parallel story. But 
neither in Babylonian legend nor in the O.'f. 
does it harmonize with the ages assigned, not only 
to the antediluvian patriarchs, but to the post
diluvian patriarchs as well. Moses is the first who 
dies at the normal age of 120 years, while the first 
two post-diluvian kings of Babylonia are made to 
reign 2400 and 2700 years. The O.T. patriarchs 
!1,nd the Babylonian kings, however, alike belong 
to the class of heroes ; they are not ordinary men. 
Hence the fragment ought to have followed the 
account of the heroes ; its present position appears 
to be due to. its having been attached as a note to 
the statement that ' men began to multiply,' and it 
may t)len have followed the marginal gloss about 
the Nephilim in creeping into.the. wrong place. 

1 See my Religions of Ancient Egypt and Babylonia, 
PP· 425, 447• · 

In the Tel el-Amarna tablets the vivifying 
'breath' of Yahweh is replaced by that of the 
Egyptian king who, being the illini or ' Elohim' of 
the writers, took for them the place of the Hebrew 
God. Thus Abimilki of Tyre, who calls. the. 
Pharaoh 'my gods ' and ' the breath of my life' 

· (sari napisti-ya), says in one passage (Knudtzon, 
149. 21-26): mannu baladh amel-sepz' enuma ld
z'ttazi sliru istu bi sarri belt~su u balidh summa 
i'stapar ana ardi-su u balidh [ ana] dariti, ' What i:s 
the life of a vassal when the breath goes not forth 
from the mouth of the king his lord? Yet he lives 
if (the king) sends (it) to his, servant, yea, he lives 

, for ever.' 

5- In Assyrian : ragga yumisamma ikpudu, 'they 
devised evil every day,' where ragga has perhaps 

· caused the introduction of raq, 'only,' into the 
Hebrew text. The Babylonian Deluge also .was 
a punishment for sin ; Ellil (Bel) was angry with 
the whole human race, and condemned it to death 
accordingly. He assented to the escape of Utu
napistim only when Ea laid down the rule that 
' the (individual) sinner should bear his own sin, 
the transgressor his own transgression,' and that it 
was therefore unjust to confound the innocent with 
the guilty. 

6, 7. In the Babylonian story it was not the 
creator, Ea or Bel-Merodach, who launched the 
Deluge, but Ellil of Nippur. The Hebrew writer, 

. in opposition to Babylonian polytheism, is careful 
, to point out that the creator and the author of the 

Deluge were one and the same. We have here the 
same underlying thought and purpose as in the first 
chapter, to which these verses take us back, and 
which they presuppose. 

'It grieved him at his heart'; so in the Baby
lonian Penitential Psalms: 'My lord was wroth in 
his heart.' The phrase, ' the heart ( of such and 
such a deity) was vexed' (libbu eziz or igug) is 
common in Assyrian, and is especially used of 
Bel-Merodach. 

7. i1~!;?~ is the Ass. makhu, 'to destroy,' which 
is connected with mekliu, ' the storm of the deluge,' 
and is therefore specially applicable to the destruc
tion caused by the Flood. In the Babylonian story 
of the Deluge it is !star who describes mankind as 
her offspring : this is implicitly contradicted by the 
Hebrew writer. 
, Yahweh was angry with men, not with the ani~ 

mals, and it was men.whom He repented of having 
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Illade. . But the animals also were involved in the 
d~struction brought about by the Deluge·; hence 
the insertion of the words, 'from man to beast,' 
etc., with reference to Gn 1 26• 28• They more 
probably come from the Hebrew translator, or a 
later scribe, than from the cuneiform original. · 

8, Thie construction js like th11t of Gn 1 2, 'now 

· Noah had found favour' before the destruction of 
mankind by the Deluge was determined upon. In 
the Babylonian story Utu-napistim found favour in 
the sight of Ea, not of Elli!, who was. the author 
of the Deluge : the Hebrew writer once more ems, 
phasizes the fact that the author of the Deluge and 
the preserver of Noah were one and the same, 

J! it t r 4l tu rt. 
THE CAMBRIDGE MEDIEVAL 

HISTORY. 

BEING within sight ~f the end of the 'Cambridge 
Modem History,' and being well advanced with 
the 'Cambridge History of English Literature,' the 
Syndics .of the Cambridge University Press ha~e 
begun the issue of The Cambridge Medieval His
tory. The work has been planned by Professor 
Bury; the editors are Professor Gwatkin and Mr. 
Whitney. The first volume deals with the Chris
tian Roman Empire and the Foundation of the. 
Teutonic Kingdoms (Cambridge: At the Uni
versjty Press; 20s. net). . 

It will be noticed that the volumes are to be a 
little more expensive than the volumes of the 
'Cambridge Modern History,' and much more ex
pensive than those of the 'Cambridge History of 
English Literature.' That may be due to the 
expectation of a· smaller circulation; but, after a 
thorough and careful study of this volume, we 
have come to the conclusion that it is worth the 
money on its merits. Some slight improvements, 
we are told, have been made on the plan of the 
work as the result of experience, but our belief is 
that that is as nothing compared with the advance 

, that has been made in the' art of editing. For 
tt have little doubt that it is due to the editors, 
and not to the individual contributors, that this 
vtilume·,can be read as if it were'written by one 
ina11i'. and the mental jolting that we nsed to ex
p~rience in passing from one chapter to another 
is almost entitely absent.. And yet each ·author 
retains his individuality, He is allowed 'tb select 
his own facts,and to make his own'impressioh. ,./ 

This smoothness is the more surprising, ,tihaf 
the rarige cif subject is .so.'great. That ra.rige is 
~m Mt,, C; H~ Turnerl~•chapter, cm i Thie OJl?1)• 

isation of. the Church' to the chapter on 'The 
Asiatic Background ' by Dr, Peisker of Graz. 
These chapters not only express the range of the 
work,: they also express its characteristics. They 

, show us that it is not a popular book for easy 
reading at the fireside, or a student's manual to 
be got up in the face of an examination. It may 
be read easily; but easy reading will only skim the 
surface of it) it may be studied by the student, 
but if he crams it for an examination he will do 
injustice both to himself and to it. It is to be read 
chiefly by those who have passed all their exam.:. 
inations, but are students still; it is to be read by 
them for the ascertaining of facts, and they will 
be able.to Tely upon the facts which are presented 
to them here; for the 1men, chosen tc:i write the 
chapters are specialists, each in his own particulail 
domain, and the editors are men of eagle eye who: 
let nothing slip, But more than that, it will be 
read by them for that higher education • which no 
school. or university can give, but only the after 
experience of life and the study of such a book as 
this. 

There is another difference between the Medieval 
History and.the Modern. The Medieval History 
is much more easily quoted. Take this from Mr, 
Turner's article : 1 In the early days of Christianity 
the first beginnings of a new community were• of~ 
very simple kind t indeed, the local organisation 
bad at first no need to be anything blit n:tdimen• 
taty, .. just because the commtinity was ·ne\'H 
thought of <as complete , in itself' apa'rC frolh · its 
apostotid founder or other representatives bf:the 
lliiissiona:ty. niinistry.: , .. Presbyters;»: and 1• tteadom '' 
n()' dMbt exfated , in these ':ootfifuunities frdi:n' tM 
first ;:,H 1presbyoors-3t' M!rtHltdl1ined tor each, ~hurefi 
as .. ii: ~as foJJnd(';d, on, .~t, CPaµl's, ·firs~, missionary 
Journey; " bishops and deacons " con-,titutei, t~ 


